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chair’s WELCOME
Welcome to Impact Arts’ first ever Annual Report.
Reflecting on 2014/2015, it was a most significant year in Impact
Art’s 20 year history and a pivotal point in our evolution to
become one of Scotland’s leading community arts organisations.
2014/15 was our year of change.

In the coming years, we will consolidate our existing
programme of work, whilst developing new creative ideas.

In a shifting and challenging external environment, due to
financial constraints and policy changes facing key funders,

The one thing I can say with certainty about that future

we were placed in a difficult financial position which our staff

landscape for both Impact Arts and the wider third sector

team took on board and successfully overcame.

is that it will be constantly changing: the environment we
operate in will change faster than ever before and the

We embarked on a journey to create a new business model and

financial constraints will be tighter.

new strategic plan for Impact Arts. This helped us in setting out
a bold and ambitious mission: to help people and communities

In spite of that the Board are confident Impact Arts face a

transform their lives through creativity and the arts.

bright future, building on past success to achieve our ambition
to be a sustainable charity and social enterprise. But more

We have more focus on growing our impact and outcomes,

importantly, we will help people realise their potential and

and are more strategic and proactive in achieving our aims

change their lives.

and ambitions.
Regards
It is why we will continue to focus on the employment and
education of children and young people through developing

John Downie,

confidence, nurturing talent and unlocking potential;

Chair

empowering older people to overcome social isolation
and bringing communities together.

DIRECTOR’S WELCOME
2014/2015 was a busy year for Impact Arts and we are delighted to
share with you some of our work and success stories from the
past year.
In 2014/2015 our creative teams across Scotland engaged

I’m very proud of our staff team who’ve worked tirelessly to

over 6000 individuals through arts and creative activities,

help people change their lives. Through the team’s hard work

empowering people and communities to transform their lives.

in 2014/2015, Impact Arts also achieved the following:

We leveraged over £1.5million to help us achieve this mission.
We believe that the arts can be used as a positive tool for
change – helping people to build confidence, attain new skills,
get back into work or education, source work in the creative
arts, enjoy better health or simply improve their quality of life.
So I’m delighted that through rigorous evaluation of our work
in 2014/2015 we’ve found that:
• 93% of children who took part in The Young Gallery
programme experienced an increase in confidence
and self-esteem.
• 89% of 14-19 year olds we worked with through our
employability programmes moved on to employment,
education and training.
• 90% of graduate artists who completed the

• Becoming an accredited SQA provider and the largest
provider of Arts Awards in Scotland, boosting our offer
for young people.
• Being appointed lead partner on the
Ayrshire Youth Arts Network.
• Winning Training Provider of the Year at the Creative and
Cultural Skills Awards 2015.
• Winning the regional award for Fashion and Accessories
Retailer of the Year at the Scottish Independent Retail
Awards through Factory 45.
Thank you to all the beneficiaries, supporters, staff, board and
volunteers who have helped to make this year a success. I hope
you enjoy reading our story.

Artist Mentoring Programme progressed into

Lisa Gallagher

further employment.

Director

• 80% of older people who joined Craft Café
reported feeling more confident and connected.

our mission
To help people and communities transform
their lives through creativity and the arts.
Established in 1994, Impact Arts is a forward-thinking community arts organisation
which uses the arts and creativity to enable and empower social change.
We consider the arts as a positive tool for change – helping people to build
confidence, attain new skills, get back into work or education, source work in the
creative arts, enjoy better health or simply improve quality of life. From dance to
digital, our door is always open.
We work collaboratively with children, young people, older people and
communities to achieve our aims. We work predominantly, but not exclusively,
with vulnerable groups.
We use innovation, enterprise and creative approaches alongside outstanding
delivery, sound management and a strong ethos of partnership to tackle society’s
big issues.
Our talented in-house and freelance artists in Glasgow, Edinburgh, Ayrshire and
beyond, ensure that our artistic programmes, exhibitions, performances and events
are of the highest quality. We exist to inspire creativity in people and regenerate our
communities through a deep, rewarding relationship with the arts.

The Story of 2014/2015 –
From Animation to Zentangles

70%
6029
6
22,318
75

of our beneficiaries were from within 15% most deprived
areas on Scottish index of multiple Deprivation
people engaged in creative projects, events
& exhibitions

local authorities engaged in creative activities

reached through social media

projects & programmes

OUR WORK WITH CHILDREN
The Young Gallery, based in the East End of Glasgow is Scotland’s only dedicated
gallery for children up to 12 years old. Many of the children we work with have never
participated in artistic or creative processes before. We deliver a range of creative
arts projects in schools and nurseries throughout Glasgow and across Scotland, to
inspire and empower children. Their work is celebrated in exhibitions in the gallery.

298
14

children directly engaged
in The Young Gallery

schools & nurseries engaged

In 2014 we launched The Young Gallery: Art Therapy Programme, a 3 year
commitment to work with children who are affected by parental drug and/or alcohol
misuse in Glasgow’s East End: as many as 35% of children fall into this category.

“I’m really proud of my work. I feel more
confident in expressing my skills.” Ola, age 11

The programme will offer individual Art Therapy and/or Specialist Therapeutic
Arts group activities to children most in need of support, and will be delivered in
partnership with Health, Social Work, Education, and other third sector organisations.

93%

children increased in
confidence & self-esteem

“Being a patron of The Young Gallery has given me great pleasure. Because the programme has
a clear focus the positive effects are very visible. As a visual artist, I have always believed that
creative expression has a really positive impact on peoples’ lives. In focussing on children, The
Young Gallery provides empowerment and understanding that can change the paths that people
take for the better.” David Shrigley, Patron of The Young Gallery

OUR WORK WITH YOUNG PEOPLE

In 2014/2015 we delivered several programmes focused on the 14-25 age group. From short, intensive programmes like Gallery 37
that help young people stay engaged in school to longer programmes, like Creative Pathways, Impact 66 and Connect 2 that
support access to further education and employment; a creative experience can have life-changing outcomes for young people.

“I have been very happy at Gallery 37. I’ve surprised myself
on how well I have done.” Ali, AGE 16

Youth partnership work

153
95%
584
99
89%

young people engaged in our
partnership employability programmes
increase in soft skills such as
confi	dence and communications
14 — 19 year olds directly engaged
in young people’s projects

SQA Accreditations &

86 ARts Awards

of eligible 14 — 19 year olds progressed
to education, training or employment

“I’m more creative now than I have been, my friends can’t believe the stuff I talk about now and
what I’ve learned. My wee brother wants to get involved with Impact Arts now too, I recommended
it to him. I get on better with my mum and my family now. They saw me going to something every
day and it made them proud.” Iain, Creative Pathways

OUR WORK WITH Older PEOPLE

220
80%
84

over 55’s directly engaged
in Craft Café
reported feeling more
confident & connected
older people engaged in Care
Home settings

Our Craft Café programme provides people aged 60+ with the opportunity to access arts workshops and support from an Artist in Residence. The workshops provide a safe,
creative space for older people to learn new skills, renew social networks and reconnect with their communities. This national programme tackles issues of social isolation,
physical and mental health and dementia. In 2014/2015 we continued to run our Craft Cafés across Scotland in both community and care home settings.

46%

reported improvement in physical and/or mental
wellbeing through arts activities

“I love the company – great range of views and discussions. So many types of artistic/craft projects
available with support and guidance on hand from the tutors and other members. It has added to
my life, I have less time to sit and watch T.V thank goodness!” Susan, Craft Café Member

Our Work with Graduates And Artists

20
90%

graduate artists engaged
in community projects

In 2014/2015 we brought back our Artist Mentoring
Programme (AMP), an incubator programme for under or
unemployed arts graduates who wish to pursue a career in
community arts. AMP provides artists with training, skills,
mentoring and practical experience. It supports artists’

progressed into
further employment

personal development and their own artistic practice and
offers a creative hub where they can access office, meeting
and studio space.

“AMP really helped me to expand
my creative practice and use my
skills to teach others how to apply
art and creativity in a way that is
meaningful to them. Working in the
community arts setting has given
me the stability to continue my own
practice and a sense of fulfilment.”
Carla Scott Fullerton, former AMP
and internationally acclaimed artist

factory 45

We re-branded our shop, (formerly The Eco-chic Boutique),
to provide a much needed platform for emerging artists and
designers. Factory 45 supports the makers, artists, tailors,
entrepreneurs, risk takers, the bloggers, and the movers and
shakers, by championing and supporting the work of local
creatives and emerging artists.

25
1,100

designers

footfall since December 2015

Our Work with Communities

Impact Arts also undertakes creative commissions, empowering and enhancing communities across Scotland. We work with
a range of clients including Housing Associations, Local Authorities, Third Sector Organisations and Environmental Agencies.
In 2014-15, community projects ranged from public art, to intensive consultations and arts master-planning, to continuing a longer
term partnership with the Arts and Humanities Research Council and Glasgow Centre for Population Health in the Representing
Dennistoun project.

“The Narnia event at Dennistoun Library transformed the space from a functioning Community
Library to a fantastical Winter Wonderland. This was a fantastic event experience both for our
customers and for our staff. We are all very keen to continue and strengthen our partnership
with Impact Arts and the Represent Dennistoun project to build on this and to hopefully provide
Dennistoun Library users and current non-users with more creative and unexpected experiences.”
Maggie MacBean, Cultural Services Officer, Glasgow Life/Glasgow Communities

What we’ll Deliver in 2015/2016
We are committed to our ongoing mission of empowering
and enabling people and communities to transform lives
through creativity and the arts. Here’s how we’ll do it:
Children and young people: from confidence building and resilience, tackling
social issues within families and communities, to developing skills for employment, we
will engage and nurture our participants through 3 tiered approaches to participation

Older people: our national agenda around older people includes addressing social
isolation, dementia and Alzheimers, later life transitions and celebrating older
emerging artists

Developing talent: we will seek and develop the wealth of creative talent within
Scotland’s communities through our programme of work and our social enterprise
platform, Factory 45

Staff Development: we will continue to invest in our passionate team through
providing living wage salaries, healthy working lives policy, training and CPD days

Measuring impact: we are focused on demonstrating the impact of our work for
beneficiaries and society through our data gathering and evaluation systems

Fundraising: our dedicated fundraising team will continue to seek sustainable income
streams through imaginative and creative means

financialS

£1,576,584
7%

2014/2015 turnover

1%

7%

53%

39%

5%
72%

7%

Income

Government, Local Authorities,
Local Authority Agencies

9%

expenditure

Working with Young People
Working with Older People

Grants & donations (Voluntary income)
Working in Communities
Other Income
Working with Children
Commissioned work
Working with Graduates and Artists

Thank you!
We couldn’t have done it without you …
Whiteinch Centre

Glasgow Community Health Partnership

COMMISSIONED &
PARTNERSHIP WORKING

Big Lottery Fund

Irvine Bay Regeneration

Ayr Gaiety Partnership

CORPORATE

Calton Youth Ministry Trust

Joined up for Jobs

Barnardos

Arts and Business Scotland

Celtic FC Foundation

NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde

Beltane Network

TAM Ethical

Children in Need

People and Communities

CELCIS

Clothworkers Foundation

Scottish Council for

Children 1st

DONATIONS

Garfield Weston Foundation

Voluntary Organisations

Child Adolescent Mental Health Service

Mr Boyd Tunnock

Lloyds TSB Partnership Drugs Initiative

Scottish Fire and Rescue Services

(CAMHS)

Sketch

MacRobert Trust

Skills Development Scotland

Cranhill Development Trust

GRANTS, TRUSTS & FOUNDATIONS

Creative Scotland

Awards for All

The Merchants House of Glasgow

Crossroads Youth and Community

The Mickel Fund

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Association

Paul Hamlyn Foundation

East Renfrewshire Council

Disability Scotland

The Rayne Foundation

Edinburgh City Council

Edinburgh Colleges

The Robertson Trust

Glasgow City Council

Jobs and Business Glasgow

Yorkshire and Clydesdale

North Ayrshire Council

Laura Ferguson Court

Bank Foundation

Renfrewshire Council

Luminate

Inspiring Scotland

Maryhill Central Halls

HOUSING ASSOCIATIONS

National Museum of Scotland

Barrhead Housing Association

Nordoff Robbins

GOVERNMENT & STATUTORY
GRANTS

Bridgewater Housing Association

Oasis Café

Elderpark Housing Association

Renfrewshire Creative Arts Network Fund

Arts and Humanities Research Council

Linstone Housing Association

Sanitise Production

Arts for All

Scottish Borders Housing Association

Scottish Prison Service

Ayr Gaiety Partnership

Southside Housing Association

Scottish Young Carers

Climate Challenge Fund

Thenue Housing Association

Stan Godek

Clyde and Avon Valley Partnership

Viewpoint Housing Association

Throughcare Renfrewshire

Social Investment Scotland

OUR BOARD

JOHN DOWNIE

Mairi Sanders

(CHAIRPERSON)

secretary

SIMON MONTADOR

tony M cElroy

euan ramsay

tessa quinn

linsay duncan
resigned January 2015

theresa shearer

Neil M clean
resigned APRIL 2014

yvonne finalyson

OUR senior management team

LISA GALLAGHER

lynne carr

jay m callister

DIRECTOR

chief executive, Retired April 2015

head of delivery

mairi sanders

Rachael brown

fiona doring

head of finance

Director of Development
Resigned August 2014

head of fundraising

OUR creative delivery leads

lisa edwards
programme manager

rob gallagher-reilly
programme manager

natalie m cfadyen white
programme manager

Our Artists, Core Staff Team,
Interns and Volunteers
In 2014/15 we had the pleasure of working with 79 part-time and full-time colleagues, 58 freelance staff, 50 volunteers, 3 interns
and 5 Strathclyde Business School Undergraduates.

contact us
IMPACT ARTS
The Factory,
319 Craigpark Drive,
Denistoun,
Glasgow
G31 2TB
t: 0141 575 3001
60 Bank Street,
Irvine,
North Ayrshire
KA12 0LP
t: 01294 273051
The Printworks,
64-66 Albion Road,
Edinburgh
EH7 5QZ
t: 0131 661 9102
w: www.impactarts.co.uk
e: mail@impactarts.co.uk
impactartsofficial
impact_arts
impact-arts
Impact Arts (Projects) Ltd is a registered charity, limited by guarantee.
Scottish Charity No. SCO 32430

impactartsofficial

